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GETTING FIT

LOCALLY
By Cynthia Matthews

Mind, Body
and Soul
There’s a new place in town
for you to get fit, inside and
out. Mind, Body, Soul Holistic
Wellness just opened in Cornish
on Wednesday, Oct. 18 with
yoga and meditation offerings
throughout the day.
Sisters-in-law,
Stephanie
Vandergrift and Kelly Smith
both wanted to do something
that would benefit the population, something that touches
hearts and creates an impact on
the community. In today’s busy
world, “the human connection
has been lost,” said Vendergrift.
Both women believe in community, and wanted to create a
place that was grassroots, back
to basics. “A place where people
could come together, connect,
relax and talk.”
Vandergrift taught physical
education and health for ten
years in middle and high school

in Massachusetts. She then became
a licensed administrator. “I was
searching for more,” she said. She
went back to school and earned
her Masters degree in Health Education Specialist with a Community Focus. “It opened my mind to
other things,” she added. She then
became a certified holistic wellness
coach, a Reiki Level 1 and apprenticed with an Herbalist for a year.
“Everything fell together.”
Smith’s family owned a restaurant back in Massachusetts. Smith
herself went to school for Business Management, and took over
the restaurant for three years. “I
was seeking something that would
benefit the population,” she said. “I
grew up in a family that believed in
holistic wellness,” she added. “I’m
embracing the concept I grew up
with.”
Both women believe in holistic wellness – a philosophy that
considers the whole person, mind,
body and soul, “Everything in Balance,” said Vandergrift, for optimal
health and wellness. And for these
women, “everything fell together.”
They decided to go into business
together, and move to Maine.
Their husbands love Maine.
“We knew we’d end up in Maine,”

the ladies smiled. “We feel like
displaced Mainers.” Why Cornish? Geography.“Being close to
the mountains is important to me,”
said Vandergrift.“And being close
to the beach is important to me,”
said Smith.Cornish fits pretty nicely in between the two. Then there’s
community. “Cornish is a comforting, warm place,” said Vandergrift. “It’s a quaint community
with a homey feel,” said Smith.
They two women came to visit,
stopped at Krista’s restaurant and,
“within minutes, we knew,” they
added. “Cornish picked us.”
“Nature is such a part of the
space,” said Vandergrift. Their
location on Maple Street is on a
half acre, with a “vantage point of
leaves and the mountains.” Their
logo incorporates the Tree of Life.
“The tree gives to the air, and the
earth,” said Vandergrift. “The tree
itself is a form of giving,” she continued. “I’ve always been drawn
to it.” The plan is to have outdoor
classes in the warmer months, and
they hope to have a drum circle next
year and host special events, like retreats to make use of the space.
For now, the center offers at
least one yoga class every day in
the yoga space. Classes are in the
morning, and evenings generally,
with a couple of midday classes,
and weekends mid-morning. They
also offer a morning guided meditation on Wednesdays, a pilates
blend class on Saturday. Currently,
(Continued on page 4)

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Kelly Smith, left, and Stephanie Vandergrift, co-owners of Mind,
Body, Soul Holistic Wellness center that recently opened in Cornish.
PHOTO BY CYNTHIA MATTHEWS

Let’s Go! to recognize York County
sites for increasing healthy choices

Three generations
Biking is a three generation affair for these folks, who participated in the AppleCycle last Saturday, starting
at the Alfred Shaker Museum.
			
PHOTO BY BRONWYN BARNETT

It was all about apples and bikes
By Allison Williams

Approximately 250 bicyclists
went through Alfred last Saturday, during the AppleCycle which
celebrates both apples and bicycles. This is an annual project

sponsored by the Community Bicycle Center and the third time it
has been held ( they skipped one
year.)
Cyclists started at the Alfred
Shaker Museum having already
pre-registered. Routes varied

from the seven miles to the 100
miles. Orchards visited included
Giles and Lakeview in Alfred and
Lyman, Doles Orchard in Limington, McDougals in Springvale,
Eden Acres in Waterboro and
(Continued on page 5)

Let’s Go! recently announced
that 26 schools, 58 school cafeterias, 17 out-of-school programs, 18 childcare programs,
and 9 healthcare practices in
York County are being recognized for creating places in which
unhealthy food choices, sugary
drinks and screen time are limited
and physical activity is encouraged. A total of 128 sites are prioritizing healthy habits, by making the healthy choice the easy
choice. Let’s Go! York County
will present sites with recognition
certificates on Nov. 2, at The Sanford Town Club. Dinner will be
provided by Above and Beyond
Catering.
“The program is really expanding. More communities
are registering with Let’s Go!
and we’re seeing an increase in
healthy habits,” said Dr. Victoria
Rogers, director of the Let’s Go!
program. “We’re proud to report
that fruit and vegetable consumption is significantly higher among
students at Let’s Go! schools and
91 percent of the sites we’ve recognized have limited or eliminated sugary drinks.”
Introduced in 2012, the Let’s
Go! recognition program identifies and celebrates schools, out-

of-school programs, childcare
programs and healthcare practices for their role in improving
the health of all children. The
program focuses on sustainable
change. A Bronze award reflects a
site implementing the program’s
five, evidence-based priority
strategies. Silver acknowledges a
site that has communicated these
changes to parents and family
members. Gold, the highest level of recognition, is reserved for
sites that have written all five priority strategies into policy.
Let’s Go! is also recognizing
school cafeterias for their contributions to cultivating good health.
“School nutrition programs are
committed to creative and innovative strategies to support healthy
choices in their school communities. From new menu and recipe
development to using behavioral economics in the lunchroom,
school nutrition programs are
working hard to improve the
health of students across Maine,”
said Amy Bouchard, registered
dietitian and Let’s Go! program
coordinator.
Of the 1,085 sites, across 243
towns, that Let’s Go! collaborates
with, 67 percent met the criteria
(Continued on page 4)
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Local businesses represented at the fair

Michael and Matthew Bryant from Hilltop Boilers in Newfield were giving away maple Chris and Stacey Dudley of Wild Cherry Woodworks in Limerick had custom furniture
fudge samples and peddling their maple wares at the Fryeburg Fair on Oct. 12.
and woodworking on display. PHOTOS BY KERRY DEANGELIS

Crime in Maine

LAKESIDE

Market

24-Hour “Pay at the Pump”

GAS, DIESEL &
OFF-ROAD DIESEL

Winter Hours

starting Nov. 5

STORE HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS: 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
DELI HOURS
SUN.-TUES.: 5:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Grills, fryers and pizza ovens close at 7:30 p.m.
Cold subs available until 9 p.m.

WED.-SAT.: 5:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Grills and fryers close at 8 p.m.
Pizza ovens close at 8:30 p.m.
Cold subs available until 9 p.m.

Crime in Maine decreased
-8.7% during 2016, according to the
Maine Department of Public Safety.
It is the fifth consecutive year that
crime has decreased in Maine for
a total decline during the past five
years of -38.6%.   Crime dropped
-7.1 in 2015, -13% in 2014, -8.3%
in 2013, and -1.5% in 2012.
“The fifth consecutive drop in
crime is encouraging, but drugs are
still the driving force behind most
crime in Maine,” said Public Safety
Commissioner John Morris. “Drugs
still affect all Maine law enforcement, with much of the drugs coming into Maine from out of staters
affiliated with gangs,” Morris said.
Increases were reported in rape,
aggravated assault and arson for
2016.
Arson saw the largest increase
in crime, up +129.7% during 2016,
(209 incidents reported for 2016 vs.
91 incidents in 2015). The increase
is primarily due to a new reporting
system by the State Fire Marshal’s’
Office. Before any police agency re-

ported arson and now fire marshals,
which investigate all cases of arson,
will be the sole reporting agency.
The value of property damaged by
arson fires in 2016 was $3,498,904
vs. $1,568,006 reported for 2015.
Rape incidents reported increased +2.7% for 2016. There
were 383 rape cases in 2016 vs.
373 reported in 2015. This was the
second year that rape cases went up.
Aggravated assaults, which
involve serious injury and usually a weapon, increased +9.4% for
2016. There were 1,002 aggravated
assaults in 2016 vs. 916 incidents
in 2015. Aggravated assault also
showed an increase in 2015.

All other crime categories
went down in 2016.

Robberies decreased -14.5% for
2016 (266 robberies in 2016 vs. 311
robberies reported in 2015). Robbery had an increase in 2015.
Burglary decreased -14.6% in
2016 (3,991 incidents reported in
2016 vs. 4,675 incidents reported

A rendering of our brand new dental facility
opening in February, 2018

(207) 247-8440

CALL:

or EMAIL:

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

www.lakesidemarket.net

TO ADVERTISE:
247-1033

Daylight Saving is Nov. 5

411 Sokokis Trail (Route 5), East Waterboro

in 2015).
Larceny-theft decreased -9% for
2016 (17,104 incidents reported in
2016 vs. 18,801 reported in 2015).
Simple assaults decreased
-4.1% in 2016 (9,320 incidents reported in 2016 vs. 9,722 incidents
in 2015).
Burglary, larceny-theft, and
simple assaults have gone down in
each of the past five years.
There were 18 homicides investigated in 2016, compared to 23 homicides in 2015.
Motor vehicle thefts reported
a decrease of -4.3% for 2016 (775
stolen vehicles in 2016 vs. 810 stolen vehicles in 2015).
Domestic violence assaults decreased -7.7% in 2016 (4,675 incidents reported in 2016 vs. 5,067
incidents in 2015). Domestic
violence has gone down in the each
of the past four years.
The Maine Coalition to End
Domestic Violence phone number is 866-834-HELP or visit
(Continued on page 11)

Saco River Dentistry oﬀers: Complete Exams with X-rays,
Emergency evaluation and treatment (walk-ins), Maintenance
care and Cleanings, Fillings, STA (pain free injections),
Sedation Dentistry, Extractions (including wisdom teeth),
Crowns and bridges, Root canal Therapy, Implants (placement
+ restorative), Pediatric dentistry, Invisalign (clear braces)
New hours for the remainder of 2017:
Mon. 8-7, Tues.-Thurs. 7-7, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-1

Saco River Dentistry

440 Narragansett Trail, Buxton • 207-929-3900

ads@waterboro
reporter.com
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Community Calendar

home samples. Pre-registration
SPAGHETTI
DINNER while you are at it.
Massabesic
High
School
WRITERS GROUP Anyone is required and there is a charge
NJROTC is having a Spaghetti familiar with NaNoWriMo? It of $3 per participant for supDinner fundraiser on Oct. 27 from stands for National Novel Writing plies, payable on the evening
5 to 8 p.m. in the high school caf- Month, where November is set of the program. You will make
eteria. Cost is $6 for adults, $4 apart to write a novel (or 50,000) four different teas to take home.
for children, ages 2 and under are words in 30 days! For support The workshop is led by Cindy
free. They are also collecting bot- and encouragement of the writers Simon, Healthy Lifestyle Coach
tle donations for the program.
undertaking this endeavor, loca- and Community Educator, M.A.,
FREE HUNTER’S BREAK- tions are set up for weekly write- N.C.C., R.M.T.
BUXTON-HOLLIS
HISFAST Opening Day, Oct.28, 4 ins. This year Waterboro Library
to 8 a.m. at the Maine Life Gate will host one of these groups. TORICAL SOCIETY ANNUChurch, 19 Foss Rd. Limerick. The kick-off event will be Tues- AL MEETING & POTLUCK
Plenty of meat, door prizes and day, Oct. 31 from 6-8 p.m. Any DINNER, Saturday, Nov. 4 at
laughter.
interested writers are welcome to 5 p.m. “Appreciating Antique
HALLOWEEN
DANCE join in the fun. As we realize that Homes, From Architecture to EnPARTY to benefit the JD Founda- this is on Halloween, costumes ergy Efficiency” with Linda Griftion will be held Oct. 28 from 7-11 are welcome, but not required. fin of Linda Griffin Homes. She
p.m. at the Bella Vista Events space For more information see https:// will be presenting local home
in the old Limerick Mills Building nanowrimo.org.
slides, identifying styles and feaon Washington Street. According to
FALL CEILIDH AND SI- tures and discussing numerous
the Bella Vista Facebook page, the LENT AUCTION Friday, Nov. ways to make antique homes
event will be a costume party and 3, at 6 p.m. at the Nonantum Re- more energy efficient. To RSVP
will feature the music of Bridge sort in Kennebunkport. A ceilidh (and sign up for a potluck dish),
Street. There will be a costume – pronounced KAY-LEE, from contact Roberta Ramsdell at 929contest, refreshments, and raffles. the Gaelic – refers to a social 4529. Suggested donations: $10,
Age 21 and up. Cost is $10. See the event with Irish and Scottish folk Seniors $8. For more information,
Facebook page for more informa- music, singing, and traditional visit www.buxtonhollishistorical.
dancing. York County Commu- org or leave a message for call
tion.
GREAT CHILI COOKOFF nity Action Corporation (YC- back at 929-1684.  
Oct. 28 from 4 to 6:30 p.m. at St. CAC)’s ceilidh brings together
CROCKFEST COOK-OFF
Matthews Church Hall in Limerick. people of all ages for a night of CHALLENGE The Acton Pub$5 to taste and vote. Contestants call dance, song, food, drink, and lic Library is hosting their 3rd
celebration. The evening also in- annual Crockfest Cook-Off ChalGeorge at 247-1040. Cash prize.
ZOMBIES 101 at the Parsons cludes a silent auction fundrais- lenge on Saturday, Nov. 4 from 5
Memorial Library in Alfred Satur- er.All proceeds benefit services to 7 p.m. at the Acton Town Hall,
day, Oct. 28 from 1 to 2 p.m. Learn specific to York County children 35 H Road Acton. Bring us your
how to look like a zombie, from and senior citizens. For ticket in- BEST Chili or Chowder for your
makeup to hair to clothes, includes formation and to learn more, visit chance to win $50 cash and bragging rights. Register in person at
pointers on how to get the act right www.yccacfundraiser.com.
HERBAL TEA WORK- the Acton Public Library or call
Call the library at 324-2001 for
more information or e-mail alflib@ SHOP Make and Take Home- 636-2781. Cost is $20 to enter.
REPORTER www.keepMEcurrent.com
May
16, 2012
page
5
made Herbal Teas will takeWednesday,
place Space
is limited
so enter
early!
roadrunner.com.
LYMAN HISTORICAL SO- at Goodall Memorial Library in If you just want to eat and judge,
CIETY NEEDS YOUR HELP! If Sanford on Nov. 7 at 6:30 p.m. the chow-down fee per person is
you are a current
or former Lyman Learn about the ancient and mod- $5 (with a maximum of $15 per
RIEFS
resident interested in joining and/ ern day healing and medicinal family).
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Saturday,
June 9

includes breakfast pastry, lunch,
dinner and beverages and demonstrations. Email cindyparadis65@
roadrunner.com or call 423-2452.
HOLIDAY FAIR The Waterborough Historical Society will
have its annual Holiday Fair &
Silent Auction at the Grange Hall,
31 West Road, South Waterboro
on Saturday, Nov. 11 from 9 to
3. Check out the crafters on two
floors offering a variety of items,
and break for lunch available
downstairs. Bid on a bargain in
the huge silent auction featuring
items and gift cards donated by
local merchants. For a unique gift
for someone who enjoys local
history, peruse the table of society merchandise. FMI, contact
Jim Carll at 247-5878 or carllj@
sacoriver.net.
ANNUAL MEETING &
POTLUCK The next Limerick
Historical Society meeting will be
held Nov. 12 at 5 p.m. in the Municipal Building function room. This
is the society’s annual meeting for
the election of officers and pot luck
supper. Beverages will be supplied
by the society, and a reading of one
of Eleanor Watson’s plays will be
read following the business meeting
and supper. A fundraiser drawing
will also be held at the meeting for a
camera drone from Cool Stuff-RC.
PRO WRESTLING Cub
Scout Pack 302 is excited to welcome Chikara Pro Wrestling to
Kennebunk Elementary School
on Friday, Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
The Scouts will be receiving a
portion of the tickets sales and
concessions. To purchase tickets
contact David at scoutpack302@
gmail.com. For more information
about the the show visit http://
chikarapro.com/node/11503/.
Ticket prices start at $20 and children 12 and under are free with
a paying adult (free child ticket
applies to general admission only
and one free ticket per paying
adult.)”
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SANFORD MAINE STAGE
THEATRE is looking for local
actors/actresses/singers to participate in “The Golden Age of Radio”
production in November. We will
be doing Olyde Tyme radio skits,
music & songs, newspaper headlines, etc. from that era, the 1930’s
& 1940’s. This is also the evening
of our annual ice cream social. FMI
mts@gwi.net, visit our Facebook
page “Sanford Maine Stage” or call
324-8227 (leave message).

Email events to: news@
WaterboroReporter.com

Sponsor

us!

Sponsor a dog or
cat for only $40 and
help them find their
forever homes.

Next Adopt a
Pet section
is Nov. 3

Call 247-0273

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD
GENERAL DENTIST

Call Today 247-3511
Welcoming New Patients
Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME
www.drldmd.com

Insurance
Plans
accepted.

We Offer

CareCredit®
Low Monthly
Payment Plans

Father-Son Handyman Services
Interior & exterior
We get it
done!
painting and repairs.
Call 459-0487

Win
r dinner
te
bs
a lo
for four
and much
more!

8:00 a.m.

shotgun start
4-person scramble

50/50
Rafﬂe!

$90 per player

Includes 18 holes w/cart,
contests, lunch and prizes.

Registration & payment due by June 2
All proceeds beneﬁt the Maine Magic
8th Grade Basketball Team

MAIN OFFICE: (207) 793-8615
ASPHALT: (207) 793-4434
CONCRETE: (207) 793-2742
OR (207) 793-8753

Want to
be a sponsor?
Call (207) 229-7788

Help send
our team
to the
Nationals!

Want to
be a player?
Call (207) 712-6717

EXPERIENCED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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WATERBORO
Invasive species
forum

Massabesic Middle School is
hosting their award winning Invasive Species Forum on Thursday, November 2nd from 10 to
1:30. The Aroostook team received the 2016 Teddy Roosevelt
Maine Conservation Award for
their efforts in an earlier Forum.
The purpose of the Forum is not
only to learn about the problem of
invasive species but also a call to
action. Early detection is a key to
controlling invasive species
and this Forum is a unique opportunity for the public to become informed citizens and get a chance
to become involved in the fight
against invasive species. Students
have been supported by a wide array of experts, including scientists
and researchers from the Gulf of
Maine Research Institute, Maine
Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry, University
of Southern Maine, University of
Maine at Orono, Volunteer Lake
Monitoring Program, York County Soil and Water Conservation
District, Little Ossipee Lake
Association and others.
This isn’t your ordinary student science fair. Students at
Massabesic Middle School are
well informed and have been active citizen scientists in their communities for many years. Come
learn more about local invasive
species and see how you can make
a real difference in your community. Don’t miss this opportunity.
For more information, contact Pat
Parent at patrickparent@rsu57.
org (207) 247-6121 ext. 3218.

Scouting for food

As part of a nationwide service project the Waterboro Cub
Scout Pack 306 is collecting food
on Saturday, November 18th.
Food donations will go to the
Waterboro Community Pantry.

If you would like to donate your
non-perishable food items, please
place them in a plastic bag with
this tag outside of your front door
or on a
step by 9AM on that Saturday.
Donations can also be dropped
off at the Waterboro Community
Pantry located at 26 Townhouse
Road in East Waterboro between
2PM and 4PM on Saturdays or
at Biddeford Savings Bank from
9AM-4PM, Monday to Friday or
Saturday from 9AM-12PM.
Although
all
unopened,
non-perishable food items are
needed, the Waterboro Community Pantry is making a special
request of jelly, corn, beets, pasta
sauce and for Thanksgiving, cranberry sauce, turkey gravy, stuffing
and shelf milk.
If you are interested in joining
the Waterboro Cub Scouts, please
send an e-mail to waterborocubscoutpack306 @gmail.com.

Holiday fairs

The Waterborough Historical Society will have its annual
Holiday Fair & Silent Auction at
the Grange Hall, 31 West Road,
Waterboro on Saturday, Nov. 11
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Check out
the crafters on two floors offering
a variety of items, and break for
lunch available downstairs. Bid
on a bargain in the huge silent
auction featuring items and gift
cards donated by local merchants.
For a unique gift for someone
who enjoys local history, peruse
the table of society merchandise.
FMI, contact Jim Carll at 2475878 or carllj@sacoriver.net.
The Waterboro Elementary
annual PTO Holiday Fair is a twoday event this year and at a new
location! This year, instead of the
high school, it will be held at Waterboro Elementary School, 340
Sokokis Trail, East Waterboro on
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 2 and
3 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Crafters
will need to provide their own table. Eight-foot spaces in the gym
are $75 for the weekend, and in
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the hallway or classroom are $60
for the weekend. For questions,
email wesptoholidayfair@rsu57.
org.

Mongiat named to
cross country team

The Assumption College
Department of Athletics has announced that Andrew Mongiat, of
Waterboro, has earned a coveted
spot on the 2017 Assumption College Men’s Cross Country team.
Mongiat, Class of 2019, is competing during the Greyhounds’
fall season.Last season, the Men’s
Cross Country team finished sixth
in the Northeast10 Conference
President’s Cup and 12th at the
NCAA East Regional, improving
the previous year’s 18th place finish.

Raising the rink

Organizers at the Carle’s Corner Ice Skating Rink in East Waterboro have announced the first
date of action for the upcoming
season. Nov. 19, at 8:30 a.m. volunteers are needed to raise the ice
rink frame for the fourth season.
“Many hands make light work
and we need your help! Families
and children welcomed, as there
are many jobs for everyone,” stated organizers on their Facebook
page.
The project involves staging
all pieces of the rink to be framed;
framing a 64’x104’ rink box with
42 8’ panels and 92 brackets; securing braces with foundation
stakes into the ground; and installing the access ramp to the
rink frame. Supplies needed if
you have extra to bring are cordless drills, gloves, #25 Star Bit for
drills and sledge hammers.
On Dec. 10 the liner will
be fitted to the frame and liner
guards and bumpers will be put in
place in preparation for the water
delivery that morning.

Send your news to:

news@waterboro
reporter.com

Mind, Body, Soul Holistic Wellness is located at 31 Maple Street in
Cornish. For more information call 625-9157 or visit their website
at www.maineholisticwellness.com. PHOTO BY CYNTHIA MATTHEWS

GETTING FIT
LOCALLY
(Continued from page 1)
all of these classes take place in
the yoga studio on the second floor
above what once was the garage.
In the future, they plan to add Tai
Chi. There are 8 rooms, and in the
future, they hope to offer holistic
healing, such as Reiki, Massage,
acupuncture, hypnotism and more.
On the first floor will soon be
the Root and Leaf Tea Shoppe
and Apothecary. “We’ve always
envisioned a Tea Shoppe,” said
Vandergrift. The Tea Shoppe will
be a place where people can come
together, sit by the fire, talk and
feel good. It will be nearly 100

LET’S GO!
(Continued from page 1)
for recognition. 2017’s recognized sites can be found at www.
letsgo.org.
Healthcare sites are recognized for three practice specific,
obesity prevention program components:
• Providing consistent 5-2-1-0
messaging in offices.
• Calculating (Body Mass Index) BMI for all patients aged
two and older.

Tteddo Incorporated

Celebrating
Twenty Years!

Standard and
Dynamic Database
Driven Websites
New Sites, Upgrades
www.tteddo.com & Maintenance
Domains, Web Design
Home and Business Networking and Hosting

Technology Consultants

House Calls
are our
Specialty!

(207) 636-3051
tteddo@tteddo.com

New Computer Setup
Virus and Malware Removal
Supporting Windows, Mac & Linux
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percent green, with compostable
or recyclable materials. “We hope
to be a plastic free establishment,”
said Vandergrift. All teas will be
organic and USDA Fair Trade. The
Apothecary will offer fresh, organic herbs made in the US, such as
camomile, milk thistle, etc. The
menu? Snickerdoodles Coffee
Shop in Limington will be providing a variety of snack choices,
with gluten free, vegan and other
options. The Tea Shoppe will be
opening in November.
“We are humbled to give to a
beautiful community,” said Vandergrift. “The community is so
welcoming and friendly. We are so
grateful.”
• Using the 5-2-1-0 Healthy
Habits Questionnaire to have a
respectful conversation about
lifestyles with their patients.
School cafeterias’ recognition
status is determined based on how
many Smarter Lunchroom strategies they implemented during the
school year. All strategies stem
from behavioral economics and
range from labeling vegetables with
creative names to inviting a local
“celebrity” to dine with students.
Let’s Go! is a nationally recognized childhood obesity prevention program that reaches children and families where they live,
learn, work and play. Let’s Go! is
committed to changing environments and policies at childcares,
schools, out-of-school programs,
healthcare practices, workplaces
and communities. The program’s
multi-setting approach, daily 5-21-0 message (five or more fruits
and vegetables, two hours or less
of screen time, one hour or more
of physical activity and zero sugary drinks) and 10 evidence-based
strategies are used to effect change
across the state of Maine. Strong
leadership from The Barbara
Bush Children’s Hospital at Maine
Medical Center and collaboration
across health systems and community health coalitions contribute to
the program’s success.

EastWaterboro,
Waterboro, ME
East
MEPost
PostOffice
Office
New Space Project
New
Project
EastSpace
Waterboro,
ME
East Waterboro, ME
Meeting Location:
Waterboro
Town Hall
Meeting Location:
24
Townhouse
Road
Waterboro Town
Hall
East
Waterboro,
ME
04030
24 Townhouse Road

East Waterboro, ME 04030
Contact the Town Clerk’s Office for Details
Contact the Town Clerk’s Office for Details

MANICURES • PEDICURES
HAIRCUTS • COLOR • WAXING
740 Main Street, Suite 1, Waterboro

Tue. 11-7, Wed. 9-7, Thu.-Fri. 9-5,
Sat 8-noon • 247-1024
www.facebook.com/amariesstudio
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AppleCycle

Achayo Katanga was a happy biker during the AppleCycle last week
which began at the Alfred Shaker Museum. She wears a shirt celebrating the event.
PHOTO BY BRONWYN BARNETT

ALFRED

skills via bicycles. Bronwyn Barnett chaired the event.

Allison Williams

Home schoolers visit
museum

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com
324-5823

APPLECYCLE
(Continued from page 1)
Kelly Orchards in Acton.
At each stop there were refreshments. Fueling them at the
start was a spice maple butternut
squash soup or white bean and
kale soup, with an apple dessert
and fresh bread. Local bakeries
prepared the food.
Besides the benefit of perfect
weather, there was colorful scenery and apple trees loaded with
fruit to admire. The fundraiser
benefits the Community Bicycle
Center, which provides an after school program teaching life

It was a busy morning for the
youngsters in Kerri Lamb’s home
school, visiting both the one room
schoolhouse in Alfred Gore, and
the Alfred Village Museum last
Friday. At the school they learned
from Almon Williams how it was
when he went to a similar school
in Aroostook County – when
water came from a pump across
the street, and the fathers built
the swing set. They tried out the
slates and the blackboards and
learned about a school team (the
horse drawn wagon which served
as the winter school bus).
Then it was time to visit the
museum. Here the displays of
costumes and quilts received
scant attention. The “try-on

The most popular artifact in the Alfred Village Museum for these children was the “marble tower.”
PHOTO BY ALLISON WILLIAMS
trunk” was interesting to them
but most of their attention was
focused on the marble tower. You
could put a marble at the top of
the incline and watch it bob down
a series of spirals and stairs until reaching bottom. If you were
lucky it didn’t pop out onto the
floor. Some marbles were glass
but others were made of clay,
the material used by children
of past generations. It is a “Rube
Goldberg” invention with no serious purpose except perhaps to
demonstrate how gravity works.
There were approximately
16 youngsters with their mothers visiting, members of Kerri
Lamb’s home school group, Classical Conversations at Evergreen
Church.

School fair

The Alfred Elementary School
Fair sponsored by the PTSA will

be held Nov. 11th and 12th from
9 to 3. Those wanting to have tables at the fair can call Janice at
247-1034.

Town hall

The Fueling February project
for Alfred residents runs from
November through March. Donna Pirone, the secretary/welfare
director, reminds residents they
have to apply to her for this.
The community Christmas
Tree, with names of children who
could use gifts, will be going up
on November 9 in Town Hall.
Those who take a tag from the
tree and buy a gift for a child must
have it returned by December 18,
wrapped and labeled.

New books

The latest arrivals at Parsons
Library include “Deep Freeze”

by John Sandford; “Endurance:
A Year in Space” by Scott Kelly;
“Innocents” by Ace Atkins; “Killing England” by Bill O’Reilly;
“Leonardo Da Vinci” by Walter
Isaacson; “The Marriage Pact”
by Michelle Richmond; “Origin”
by Dan Brown; “The Rooster
Bar” by John Grisham; “Steam
Titans” by William M. Fowler; “Uncommon Type” by Tom
Hanks; and “Winter Solstice” by
Elin Hilderbrand.

Wedding

The first wedding by the new
pastor in the Alfred Parish Church
was that of Richard Blalock and
Dr. Kimberly Madrid on Saturday, October 14. Kim is a doctor
working in an emergency clinic in
the Richmond, Virginia Hospital
and Richard, a former Alfred resident, works in computers.

LIMERICK
Fletcher of serve on
Houston relief team

Cedarville University student Michael Fletcher of Limerick spent Oct. 14-21 in Houston
providing relief to those devastated by Hurricane Harvey.
Fletcher travelled with the Cedarville team, who is partnering
with Northeast Houston Baptist
Church at Farrington Mission, a
community center that serves one
of Houston’s largest underprivileged areas. Students repaired
damages caused by flooding and
strengthened Farrington Mission’s ongoing ministries, which
include a food pantry, clothing
closet, men’s basketball ministry
and pregnancy resource clinic.

Obstetrician/Gynecologist
Mary O'Hare, MD,
now full time in Sanford!
Dr. Mary O’Hare is now offering her
compassionate care 5 days a week in Sanford.
“It’s an honor to care for women as well as
to be part of a community like Sanford,” says
Dr. O’Hare, who has been on the SMHC
team for 25 years.
Dr. O’Hare is welcoming new patients.
For an appointment, call (207) 324-2146.

Ferguson enrolls at
Colby College

Nathaniel R. Ferguson of
Limerick, enrolled at Colby College in Waterville, this fall. A
graduate of Maine School Science & Math, Ferguson is the son
of David and Marcia Ferguson of
Limerick.

25A June Street, Suite 110, Sanford | smhc.org
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A helping hand

SIS Bank has announced a donation of $500 to the Sanford Library
Association and the York Community Service Association (YCSA) as
part of the Bank’s monthly Employee Donation Program. SIS Bank’s
Kathy Farren stands alongside
President Blaine Boudreau with a
check for $500 to the York Community Service Association. “It’s
pleasing to know that our donation
to YCSA has the potential to help
so many low-income families in our
neighborhoods,” Boudreau said.
“The organization’s variety of services positively impacts more people than we may even realize.”

Open: Wed.-Sat. 11:30am-9pm & Sun. 10am-7pm

Now serving

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

10am-2pm
Check out our
great menu!

SPORTS
C R O S S C O U N T RY

XC men fifth at
regionals

Jeffery Waters was 12th and
Jarrod Hooper was 18th, pacing the Mustangs to a fifth place
finish at the Class A Regional
cross-country
championships
held Saturday, Oct. 21 in Cumberland.
Massabesic finished with
147 team points. Falmouth was
best with just 48; Greely had 56;
Deering was third with 96 and
Scarborough had 130. Over 120
runners from 18 high schools
competed.
Waters turned in a 17:38.67
and Hooper finished in 17:49.91.
Just 25 men crossed the finish line
with a time under 18-minutes.
Jacob Aboud was 29th
(18:05.55), helping the Mustangs
cause and Matthew Pooler and
Jakob Saucier chipped in with a
42nd and 46th place finish, respectively.
Deering’s Alex Troxell was
first with a 16:51.44

XC women seventh at
regionals

Kylie Johnson was 10th with a
20:31.18, one of only 12 runners
to post a time under the 21-minute mark and Massabesic’s ladies

Try
York County’s

BEST
BLOODY
MARY!

Lady Scots fourth at
XC regionals

Bonny Eagle had three runners in the top 13, helping them
to a solid fourth place finish at
the Class A regional cross-country championships held Saturday,
Oct. 21 in Cumberland.
Ami Beaumier was fifth with
a 20:05.05 and Kayla Raymond
was eighth with a 20:11.31. Christine Toy was 13th with a 21:00.01
and sophomore Emma Abbott finished 31st.
Beaumier, Raymond and Toy
are all juniors.

LYMAN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL NEWS
Joy Spencer

UPSCALE, NEW ENGLAND-STYLE DINING
Great
deck over
looking
the river!

FULL BAR • 16 GREAT BEERS ON TAP
View our menu at www.rivertapandgrill.com

52 Golf Course Lane, Hollis 298-9620
Reservations strongly recommended

A Robert
Trent Jones
Sr. design

cross-country team totaled 189
team points, good for seventh
place overall at the annual Class
A regional championships held
Saturday, Oct. 21 in Cumberland.
Gorham was first with 72
points Falmouth was second with
101, Greely had 113 and Bonny
Eagle was fourth with 117.
Hallie Benton finished 20th
overall with a 21:22.71 and Cassidy Morrell was 35th out of a field
of more than 120.
Sofie Matson of Falmouth
was first with a 19:03.58, one of
just four runners who finished
with a time under the 20-minute
mark.

Halloween fun

Eerie music drifted from the
front doors of Lyman Elementary
on Friday evening, Oct. 20 and a
unicorn greeted children and parents as they arrived at the school.
Upon entering the building people were drawn to the gym that
held a maze of Halloween related games to play with candy as
prizes for children of all ages to
enjoy.
Over in the Primary Wing a
Halloween Stroll was featured.
The hall was decorated to the hilt
with bats, spiderwebs, witches,
black lights and a giant inflatable
pumpkin built like a 3-phase Totem Pole. Spooky music added to
the ambiance of the celebration.

Children were able to Trick or
Treat from bags of candy donated
by the LES community. Parents,
teachers, former students of Lyman, and PTC members manned
the games in the gym as well as
the stroll. Some of the games
were uniquely fashioned to correspond to the season and included
the creepy corn hole, candy corn
cauldron, witch pitch, ghoulish
golf, pin the wart on the witch,
eye ball toss, pin the tail on the
pumpkin and many more cleverly
designed to challenge the older
children, but not so scarey as to
frighten the younger ones. Two
Epic Leap Frog IPADs were raffled off near the end of the evening and were won by Simpson
and Lizotte. It was difficult to decide who was having the most fun
- the children or the adults.

Publi
alwaycs
welcom
e!

Fall Rates: $25 for 9 holes w/cart, $40 for 18 holes w/cart.
Twilight Rates: after 3 p.m. $20 unlimited w/cart.

COURSE OPEN DAILY 8AM TO DUSK

Call 929-5233 for tee time • www.salmonfallscountryclub.com

Zachary Sotir all dressed up at the Halloween Stroll held at Lyman
Elementary School on Oct. 20.
COURTESY PHOTO
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FOOTBALL

Gridiron gang
wins final two
BY MICHAEL DEANGELIS
mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

Massabesic’s varsity football
team won its final two games of
the regular season, both in dramatic fashion. On Oct. 14, the
Mustangs headed north to Bangor
and handed the hosts a 21-14 defeat. They trailed 14-0 in the early
going.
A 20-yard touchdown pass by
Nick Roberge to Isaac DesVergnes
cut the lead in half at 14-7 and the
teams went into the break with
Bangor ahead by seven.
Roberge tied it in the third
quarter with a nine-yard touchdown run and the score hung
at 14-14 until just under one
minute remained in the contest
when Roberge and DesVergnes
(95-yards
receiving)
again
hooked up, this time with a long
51-yard pass play that put Massabesic ahead to stay, 21-14, with
just 51 seconds left.
Roberge, who passed for 153
yards and two touchdowns, sealed
the win with a nice interception.
Tomasso Mobiglia rushed for
31-yards in the win and Blake
Proctor carried for 45-yards.
On Friday, Oct. 20 the Mustangs (2-6) closed out their season with their second consecutive
win, this one over visiting Deering (1-7).
Massabesic led 7-0 at the
break thanks to another TD hookup (35-yard) from Roberge and
DesVergnes.
The Rams scored twice in the
third quarter and led 15-7, but
Roberge again found DesVergnes
and the senior cruised into the
end zone after collecting an eightyard toss.
The Mustangs failed on the
conversion, but solid defense got
them the ball back early in the final quarter and the Roberge-DesVergnes combo kicked in once
more, this time on a 12-yard pass
play to put Massabesic up 19-15.
The
missed
conversions
loomed large after the Rams
scored and converted theirs to
give them a narrow 23-19 advantage with just 50 seconds left.
Head coach Brooks Bowen

went to the old standby play: the
hook and ladder.
From their own 43 yard line
with the clock ticking under 20
seconds, Roberge took the shotgun snap and dropped back before throwing a strike to Ryan St.
Laurent who calmly pitched the
ball off to Mobiglia. Mobiglia
grabbed the lateral in full stride
and went the distance to send the
home crowd into delirium and
give Massabesic the win 25-23.
Roberge threw for 235 yards
and four touchdowns. Ethan Roy
had four catches for 50-yards.
Despite the back-to-back to wins
to close out the season, the Mustangs failed to earn a playoff spot.

FIELD HOCKEY

Nick Roberge threw for 235 yards and four touchdowns vs. Deering on Oct. 20.
PHOTOS BY JASON GENDRON PHOTOGRAPHY

Westbrook turns
Mustangs blue
BY MICHAEL DEANGELIS
mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

Avery Tucker scored the winning goal three minutes into the
second overtime, giving Westbrook a dramatic 3-2 win over
host Massabesic in the semi-finals
of varsity field hockey on Saturday, Oct. 21.
The Blue Blazes got on the
board first with a goal from Morgan Lebeau nine minutes into the
contest as they carried play during
the early going.
Emma Rutledge took over
with just under six minutes left in
the first half. The senior, who set
the scoring mark for Massabesic
earlier in the season, collected
a pass from Emma Snyder and
ripped home a shot to tie it with
5:39 left.
Just over one minute later,
with the momentum clearly with
the Mustangs, Rutledge scored
again (her 67th career goal) to
make it 2-1.
After the break, Westbrook
dominated much of the action as
they held a wide margin in penalty corners and limited the Mus-

Logan Champlin moves the ball vs. Westbrook on Oct. 21.

Late Fall Green Fees
Monday through Thursday - $20 for 9 or 18 holes
Friday, Saturday & Sunday - $30 for 9 or 18 holes

Emptying the Pro Shop SALE!!
We will be “emptying” our pro shop this fall to accommodate
both simulators for
winter indoor golf,
and need your help!
We are discounting all
merchandise. Take a
look at our products...
buy for yourselves, or shop for gifts for friends and family!

Your family’s
neighborhood
dentist.
Call today for
an appointment!
175 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
P.O. Box 17, Bar Mills, ME 04004

tangs to just four shots after the
break, including overtime.
Just five minutes into the second half Maddison Lebeau tied it
at 2-2 and Avery Tucker won it
for the Blue Blazes three minutes
into the second OT.
Massabesic (13-3) topped
Westbrook last year to earn the
Class A Regional Championship.
The Mustangs have compiled a
26-7-1 record since the start of the
2016 campaign.

929-6626

18 Mountain Rd., Parsonsfield, ME • 207-793-4040
Visit www.provincelakegolf.com for more info.
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NEWFIELD

from 7- midnight. Tickets for the
dance are $10 each and DJ Reggie
Monroe will be spinning the tunes.
BYOB for anyone over the age of
21. This is a benefit dance for the
Boy Scout Camp Scholarship.

C.J. Pike
fudgecupboard@yahoo.com
793-8760

Lunch Bunch is off to
Cornish

Making goat milk
soap in many varieties

What do you do when your
favorite goat Gracie is producing
2 quarts of milk a day? You make
goat milk soap, of course. And
that’s just what Wanda Wonson
does in her kitchen year round.
She has two goats that keep her
quite busy processing the raw goat
milk and making over 400 bars at
a time, in many different varieties.
From sweet goat milk to peppermint, under the business name of
Goat Milk Soap Naturally, Made
by Wanda, she has all of the favorites.
Goat milk soap is by far the
best soap to pamper yourself and
she will be selling her soap at the
3rd. annual holiday Market and
Friends Craft Fair on Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 11 and 12 at the
Newfield Historical Society at 64
Elm Street, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Market vendors and Friends
will be at the building on Veterans Day weekend with many other
talented crafters, about 11 in all. A
variety of crafts include crocheting, knitting, wood carvings, quilting, country crafts, painted signs,
Christmas decorations, jams and
jellies and more.
The crafters are: Holy Scrollers,
Nothin’ But Cotton, Palmerosa
Pines, Lil’ Farm Bakery, Wanda
made Novelties, Crochet Creations, Handmade by SandyO,

The Lunch Bunch will be going to the Sacopee Valley House of
Pizza on Thursday, Nov. 2, at 200
Maple Street. They will meet there
between 11-11:15 a.m. For more
information on joining the bunch,
call Janet Colwell at 793-8848. Everyone is welcome.

Happy birthday!

Wanda Wonson will be at the Market and Friends craft fair in Newfield
on Veterans Day Weekend.
PHOTO BY C.J. PIKE
Denise Walker, and Charlotte Erickson.
Wonson is a member of the
Newfield Farmers and Artisans
Market, she does the annual benefit craft fair at the Line School,
she is on Facebook and does mail
order from her home. Her number
is 793-8390 or stop by to see her
at the holiday craft fair on Veterans
weekend.

Hunter’s breakfast

Newfield Community Church
at 637 Water Street will have a
Hunter’s Breakfast tomorrow, Saturday, Oct. 28, from 5-9 a.m. The
breakfast is $7 and on the menu are
many favorites, such as pancakes,
eggs, oatmeal, choice of meat,
beans, home fries, toast, muffins,

donuts, coffee, cocoa, and juice.

A sad farewell

Shirley Moriarty, a long time
West Newfield resident, passed
away on Oct. 3 at her home. She
was a dear friend of many in
the community, and she will be
missed. Moriarty was involved
with the West Newfield Congregational Church, the Women’s Fellowship, the historical society, the
library and many other community
activities.

Halloween dance is
Saturday

Get your costumes on for the
Halloween Dance on Saturday,
Oct. 28, at the West Newfield Town
Hall, at 23 So. Effingham Road

Birthday wishes for this week
go to Shirley Campbell who celebrates on Oct. 27 and Janet Colwell
who celebrates on Oct. 28.

Happy anniversary!

Johanne and Wayne Vaters will
celebrate their anniversary on Oct.
28. Best wishes to you all.

Meetings

Boy Scout Troop #329 will
meet on Monday, Oct. 30, at Scout
Hall, at 7 School Street in Limerick at 6:30 p.m. New members
always welcome. Jim Dion is the
Scoutmaster. Call Joe Iannazzo at
850-6237.
Cub Scout Pack #329 will meet
on Monday Oct. 30, at Line School
at 818 Water Street at 6 p.m. Call
Joe Iannazzo at 850-6237.
Newfield Selectmen will meet
on Tuesday, Oct. 31, at the Public
Safety Building at 85 Water Street
at 6 p.m.
Newfield Firefighters will have

a training session on Tuesday, Oct.
31, at the Public Safety Building at
85 Water Street in West Newfield at
7 p.m. New members are welcome
to attend.
Tea Time will be held on
Wednesday, Nov. 1, at the Newfield
Village Library at 637 Water Street
at 3 p.m.
The Comprehensive Planning
Board will have their monthly
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 1, at
the Public Safety Building at 85
Water Street at 7 p.m.
Newfield Planning Board will
meet on Wednesday, Nov. 1, at
the Public Safety Building at 85
Water Street, at 8 p.m. following
the comprehensive planning board
meeting.

Country Cupboard

Chocolate Nut Clusters are an
easy and delicious Halloween treat
for your kids.
The recipe is from the Hershey’s 1934 Cookbook.
CHOCOLATE NUT
CLUSTERS
• 1 cup Hershey’s
Milk Chocolate Chips
• 1 teaspoon shortening
• 1 cup cashews, peanuts,
broken pecans, walnuts
Place wax paper on cookie sheet and set aside. In top of a
double boiler over hot, not boiling,
water melt chocolate chips and
shortening. Stir in nuts. Drop nut
mixture from fork onto prepared
cookie sheet. Refrigerate about 30
minutes or until firm. Store tightly covered in refrigerator. Makes
about 2 1/2 dozen candies.
Happy Halloween!

Free Waterboro Shredding &
Medicine Disposal Event!
Saturday, October 28, 2017 | 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Hannaford Supermarket parking lot
20 Sokokis Trail | Waterboro, ME 04087
Every 2 seconds someone’s identity is stolen. But you can take steps
to protect yourself. Join us to ﬁght back against fraud! Your documents
will be shredded on-site free of charge. No quantity limit.
Please: no plastics or electronics.
Questions?
Call Jane at 1-866-554-5380 or email me@aarp.org.
For more information visit aarp.org/me
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OPINION

LETTERS
To the residents of
Waterboro

We have a wonderful opportunity to enhance the well-being
of all the residents of Waterboro.
The Board of Selectmen and the
Town Administrator have committed to exploring the creation
of a Community Center in Waterboro by forming a Community
Center Steering Committee. It is
the job of this nine member Steering Committee to look at any and
all ideas for a Community Center.
A Community Center could provide space for the Library and
Recreation departments and programs, possible athletic fields,
possible commercial kitchen/
multipurpose room for community suppers and meeting space for
various organizations. What do
you think such a facility should
consist of?
This Steering Committee is
being formed to determine what
services we want the Center to
provide, what the facility could
look like, where it could be located and how we raise public
and private money to pay for it.
In addition to representatives
from the Library and Recreation
departments, we are looking of
several citizens at large to foster a
comprehensive understanding of
the vision and mission of a possible future Waterboro Community
Center. The opportunity is here.

We need some people to make
something happen.
If you are interested in serving
on this committee, please contact
Administrative Assistant Sherry
Nadeau at waterboro@waterboro-me.gov or 247-6166.
Sincerely
Jack Seery
North Waterboro

Switching Parties

I am now an independent. For
the past three years I have been
registered as a Republican. Before that I have voted as a Democrat and at times an Independent.
I have always been more interested in the individual running for
office than the platform of his/her
party, therefore my switch to being a Republican so I could vote
for Senator Woodsome in the primary. My leaving the Republican
Party has nothing to do with Senator Woodsome’s performance. I
think he is thoughtful and not lock
step in the Party politics.
I am now an independent as a
protest of sorts. Both major parties are intolerant of the other to
the extent of being self righteous
and unthinking. When I vote I
will support the candidates of either party who are the most likely
to be open minded and willing to
negotiate. This is my Declaration
of Independence.
Jon Gale
North Waterboro

Email letters to:
news@waterbororeporter.com

Please include name, town and phone number
for veriﬁcation.
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Marijuana legalization, ranked choice
voting likely on agenda for special session
The Maine Legisproper oversight.
lature will be back at
In his call for a
it next week. We adspecial session, the
journed in early Augovernor did not mengust but are now betion marijuana legaling called back for a
ization, but he is callspecial session. It will
ing us back to address
take place on Monday,
two issues: One is a
by Senator
October 23, 2017.
food sovereignty bill
I expect much of Dave Woodsome the Legislature passed
our time will be spent
during the last session.
debating the new recThe bill, “An Act to
reational marijuana law. As you Recognize Local Control Regardwill recall, Maine voters ap- ing Food and Water Systems” esproved recreational marijuana sentially allows Maine towns and
last November, but the bill was cities to regulate food commerce
filled with flaws that would have without being subject to state inimpacted public safety. For that spections. In practice, it would
reason, the Legislature appointed allow a local cattle producer, for
a “Marijuana Legalization Im- example, to sell beef directly to a
plementation Committee” which friend or neighbor without having
recently passed a bill that the full to go through the costly process
legislature will likely be voting on of driving the cattle to a governnext week. The bill imposes a 20 ment-approved inspection facilipercent tax on recreational mari- ty. A number of Maine towns aljuana. Half of that is a sales tax ready have such food sovereignty
and the other half is an excise tax. laws on the books. The new law,
It also stipulates that five percent which would create statewide
of sales tax proceeds go to towns standards, is scheduled to go into
and cities that have businesses effect on November 1, 2017.
that sell the drug.
But there is a problem: The
Personally, I am not certain US Department of Agriculture
that this is enough. It seems to me (USDA) sent Maine a letter, shortthat local municipalities are going ly after the bill passed, stating
to have their plates full regulating they would take over meat and
recreational marijuana sales. I poultry inspections in Maine if the
recognize that many of my con- new food sovereignty law did not
stituents are against marijuana le- comply with federal standards. So
galization, altogether, but it is the when Maine lawmakers convene
law of the land. For that reason, I next week, we will have to take
want to ensure communities that measures to ensure we are still in
allow the sales of the drug have compliance with federal law.
all of the resources they need for
The other issue the governor

cited for the special session is
funding of the Maine Office of
Geographic Information Systems. The governor says funding
for the department was left out of
the two-year budget. I expect this
will be an easy fix and not take
much of our time.
I believe it is also likely we
will be taking up ranked choice
voting. Again, this is a voter-approved measure from last year’s
election. But following the vote,
Maine’s Supreme Court ruled in
an advisory opinion that ranked
choice voting is unconstitutional
under Maine law. Some lawmakers are attempting to keep portions of the law intact that would
not be in violation of the Maine
Constitution, while others want
to scrap the whole idea, altogether. Personally, I tend to be “old
school” when it comes to voting:
The person who gets the most
votes wins. Period.
The only thing I am certain
of is we will be hearing many
different points of view on all
of these issues next week. If you
would like to contact me about
the special session or any other
legislative issue, please do so at
dcwoodsome@gmail.com or call
me at (207)432-5643.
Senator David Woodsome
is currently serving his second
term in the Maine State Senate.
He represents the people of Senate District 33 which consists of
the towns of Cornish, Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonsfield, Sanford,
Shapleigh and Waterboro.

LOCAL CALLING CARDS

WANTED

Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal
HOURS OF OPERATION:

We buy the following metals:

Scale/Yard: Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2
Ofﬁce: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-3
Closed Sundays until April 1st

Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels
(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

C.I.A.
SALVAGE
Toll Free: 877-456-8608 • 207-793-2022

We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

366 Sokokos Trail N. • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048

J.R. GERRISH & SONS, LLC.
EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS & SEPTIC SERVICE
-YLL,Z[PTH[LZ:P[L>VYR
:LW[PJ;HURZ7\TWLK
:`Z[LTZ0UZWLJ[LK
:LW[PJ:`Z[LTZ0UZ[HSSLK
^^^NLYYPZOHUKZVUZSSJJVT
QLINLYYPZO'NTHPSJVT
Fax 207-324-9499

BUSINESS CARD

GRAPHIC DESIGN · ADVERTISING · MARKETING

KLDESIGN

ad for as little as

."3,&5*/(

$20 per week!

Call 247-1033 or email
ads@waterbororeporter.com

,FSSZ%F"OHFMJTt/PSUI8BUFSCPSP .&
&NBJMLFSSZ!LMEFTJHOBOENBSLFUJOHDPN

More than 20 years
of experience!

(207) 206-5639
www.kldesignandmarketing.com

BUY LOCAL • LIVE LOCAL
CAFE

324-4984 JIM
423-7499 JEB

DIRFY Generators
Doing It Right For You
Sales • Service • Installation • Inspections • Free Evaluations & Estimates

#1 Dealer for Home Standby Automatic Generators
Where outstanding customer service doesn’t happen by accident.
Dirfygenerators.com • 1-800-287-9473 • dirfygenerators@yahoo.com

Quality state-wide delivery since 2007!
Call 207-645-3064 or Text 207-779-7578

www.sibwoodpellets.com
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AD DEADLINE:
Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
Published weekly
every Friday.

Classifieds
CALL 247-1033 OR EMAIL ads@waterbororeporter.com
EMPLOYMENT

TOWN OF WATERBORO

LIMERICK PUBLIC LIBRARY

TOWN OF WATERBORO

JOB OPENING

Technology Librarian
Part-Time Position Opening

JOB OPENING

Full-Time Librarian
Waterboro is hiring a new Librarian for our Public Library. This is a new 32 hour per week position
with increased responsibilities and corresponding
M\SS[PTLILULÄ[ZPUJS\KPUNOLHS[OKLU[HS]HJH[PVU
sick and life insurance paid in part or completely by
[OL;V^UWS\ZTPSLHNLYLPTI\YZLTLU[HUKJOVPJL
VM  VY 4HPUL 7,9: YL[PYLTLU[ VW[PVUZ  =PZPVU
KPZHIPSP[` HUK MHTPS`ZWV\ZL OLHS[O PUZ\YHUJL HYL
HSZVH]HPSHISLI\[H[[OLLTWSV`LL»ZL_WLUZL
We strongly prefer candidates with Library of SciLUJLKLNYLLZI\[JHUKPKH[LZ^P[OL_[LUZP]LSPIYHY`
VWLYH[PVUZHUKZ\WLY]PZVY`L_WLYPLUJLHYLHSZV^LScome to apply. Salary will be commensurate with
L_WLYPLUJL ^P[O H YHUNL VM 2 2 MVY [OL 
hour work week.
 >H[LYIVYV 7\ISPJ 3PIYHY` ZLY]LZ V]LY  WH[YVUZ^P[OHJVSSLJ[PVUVMJSVZL[VP[LTZ;OPZ
WVZP[PVU PZ Z\WLY]PZLK I` [OL >H[LYIVYV ;V^U (KTPUPZ[YH[VY^P[O[OLHZZPZ[HUJLVMHZL]LUTLTILY
appointed Library Board of Trustees plus our own
J-YPLUKZVM>H[LYIVYV3PIYHY`VYNHUPaH[PVU
(JVTWSL[LQVIKLZJYPW[PVUPZH]HPSHISLH[V\Y^LIZP[L ^^^^H[LYIVYVTLNV] >L WYLMLY HWWSPJHU[Z
Z\ITP[PU4:>VYKHZLWHYH[LJV]LYSL[[LYPUJS\KPUN
three references and a separate resume. Hard copies of same will also be accepted. Please email apWSPJH[PVUZ[V;V^U(KTPUPZ[YH[VY.HY`3HTIH[HKTPUPZ[YH[VY'^H[LYIVYVTLNV]VYTHPS[VOPTH[
;V^UOV\ZL9VHK,HZ[>H[LYIVYV4,;OL
KLHKSPULMVYHWWSPJH[PVUZPZ!WT;\LZKH`5V]LTILY0U[LY]PL^ZHUKOPYPUN^PSSVJJ\YHZZVVU
as possible and our new Librarian will hopefully
Z[HY[PULHYS`1HU\HY`H[[OLSH[LZ[-40VYX\LZ[PVUZ
WSLHZLJHSS.HY`3HTIH[,_[

EMPLOYMENT

Looking for a job where you can work locally and
make your own hours? Look no further! At Home
Family Supports are hiring the following positions:
• Personal Support Specialists to care for the
elderly out in the community.
• Direct Support Professionals to work with
individuals with developmental disabilities/brain
injuries and offering a SIGN ON BONUS!
Full and part-time positions available with beneﬁts!

Call Today – Be working tomorrow!
1-855-642-2762 ext. 5

LIVE LOCAL
CAFE

BUY LOCAL

We are looking for a candidate for the position
of Technology Librarian. This is a part-time
position, approximately 20 hours per week.
Starting pay $12 to $14/hr commensurate
with experience.







KEY REQUIREMENTS:
,_WLYPLUJLHUKJHWHIPSP[`^P[O[OL
4PJYVZVM[6ɉJL:\P[LWYVK\J[Z
+LTVUZ[YH[LKWYVÄJPLUJ`^P[O4PJYVZVM[6:
computers, their operation and maintenance
)HZPJRUV^SLKNLVMHJJV\U[PUNWYPUJPWSLZ
and methods
*SLYPJHSZRPSSZ[`WPUNÄSPUNHUZ^LYPUNWOVULZ
:[YVUNPU[LYWLYZVUHSHUKJVTT\UPJH[PVUZ
skills with the public
+L[HPSVYPLU[LK
Library experience is preferred but not a
requirement. The job description is posted
on the Library page of the Town of Limerick
website at www.limerickme.org
and will be available at the Library.
APPLY BY SENDING COVER LETTER,
RESUMÉ AND REFERENCES TO:

Limerick Public Library
>HZOPUN[VU:[3PTLYPJR4,
>,(9,(5,8<(367769;<50;@,4736@,9

EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

Climber/Bucket
Operator Abbott Hill Tree
Service

AKC Black
and Yellow
Labrador
Retrievers

Class C license
required, Class
B preferred.
$15/hour and
up, depending
on experience.
Call 207-457-1935
(leave message)

Join the Reporter’s

BUY LOCAL
NETWORK
by advertising
weekly and get
the lowest rates
all year long!
Call 247-1033
for more info.

Blockheads
Vet checked
and first shots.
Reavy Nov. 6.
(207) 608-7135
or 324-0808.

Full-Time
Recreation Director
The Town of Waterboro is hiring a new Recreation
Director. The Recreation Director is responsible
for planning, organizing, and administration of the
Town’s recreation programs.
 ;OL9LJYLH[PVU+PYLJ[VYZ\WLY]PZLZZ[HɈHUK]VSunteers in accordance with the Town’s policies and
applicable laws, as well as works closely with DPW
+PYLJ[VY HUK Z[HɈ HZ ULLKLK ^P[O WHYR THPU[Lnance. Responsibilities include interviewing, hiring,
and training employees, planning, assigning, and
directing work, appraising performance, rewarding
and disciplining employees, addressing complaints
and resolving problems. The Director also maintains
a good partnership with RSU #57 leaders for occasional use of facilities for recreation programs and
community events throughout the year.
The position is exempt, salaried, 40 hours per
week and based out of Waterboro Town Hall. This
WVZP[PVU VɈLYZ H JVTWL[P[P]L ZHSHY` OPNO »Z [V
Z[HY[ OLHS[O PUZ\YHUJL [OYLL WSHU VW[PVUZ KLUtal and life insurance, vacation, sick, 457 or Maine
PERS retirement contributions, mileage and cell
phone reimbursement and 12 holidays. Other benLÄ[Z[OH[HYLH]HPSHISLH[LTWSV`LLL_WLUZLPUJS\KL
disability insurance, vision care and health insurance for spouse and family.
 -VYHTVYLJVTWSL[LQVIKLZJYPW[PVUWSLHZLÄUK
it on our website at www.waterboro-me.gov. We
prefer applications electronically via email but hard
copy applications will also be accepted. The deadline for applications is noon November 21, 2017.
Applications should be in MS Word and consist of
a separate cover letter and separate resume with at
least three professional references and sent to Town
Administrator Gary Lamb at administrator@waterboro-me.gov. Hard copy applications can be sent to
the Town Administrator at 24 Townhouse Road, East
Waterboro, ME 04030. FMI please call Gary Lamb at
247-6166, Ext. 100.

Read us online at www.waterbororeporter.com
ACUPUNCTURE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PECK’S FAMILY ACUPUNCTURE
813 Main Street
Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-7388
www.pecksfamily
acupuncture.org

Frostwalls, Foundation,
Repairs, Septic Systems,
Camps Lifted, Sill Work,
Drainage, Driveways,
Demolition, Landscaping

TODD ZAGARELLA LTD.
207-793-4111

$6/week

BANKS

MASSAGE

Business Directory

BIDDEFORD
SAVINGS BANK
846 Main Street
Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-3031
www.biddefordsavings.com

ABINTRA THERAPEUTIC WELLNESS
Kristina Mariner, LMT, RM
Over 20 years in Nursing, diverse
education, incorporate many
modalities. ABMP member.
749-7922 • 813 Main St. Waterboro
abintratherapeuticwellness.
massagetherapy.com

ANIMAL FEEDS

CONVENIENCE STORES

OIL/GAS/PROPANE

Woodsome’s

LAKESIDE MARKET

247-8440

J.P. CARROLL FUEL CO.
150 Washington Street
Limerick, ME 04048
793-2331 or (800) 339-4268
Fax: (207) 793-6648
www.jpcarrollfuel.com

AUTOMOTIVE

HANDYMAN SERVICES

WATER TREATMENT

LEIGHTON’S GARAGE
24-hour Towing
Automotive Repair
1156 Main St., Rt. 202
Waterboro • 247-6301

FATHER-SON
HANDYMAN SERVICES

SAFE WATER & AIR

Your ad
HERE!

Feeds & Needs
HORSE & PET SUPPLIES
We deliver • 247-5777
Open: M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-1.
Rte. 202, E. Waterboro

411 Sokokis Trail
Route 5, E. Waterboro
www.lakesidemarket.net

Interior / exterior
painting & repairs.
Call 459-0487

EXCAVATING

Water testing.
High quality treatment
systems.
Sales, service, installations.
www.safewaterandair.com

655-6149

REPORTER

CRIME IN MAINE

OBITUARIES

(Continued from page 2)
www.mcedv.org and the Maine
Coalition Against Sexual Assault’s
phone number is 800-871-7741
or www.mecasa.org. Both organizations have complete listings of
local groups that offer assistance.
Crime in the rural areas
showed a decrease of -9.8% and
crimes reported in cities and
towns dropped -8.3%.
In the rural areas, patrolled
by State Police and sheriff’s departments, agencies reported a
-7.3% decrease in crimes. Crimes
went up in robbery, rape, and arson. Robberies increased +3.8%
(27 reported in 2016 vs. 26 reported in 2015). Rape also increased at
a rate of +12.7% (80 rape incidents
reported in 2015 vs. 71 reported in
2015). Arsons also showed an increase with 1564 arsons in 2016
vs. 15 in 2015. The arson increase
is due to a new reporting system
by the State Fire Marshal’s Office.
Urban crimes are from communities with police departments and
agencies reported a -9% decrease
in crime. Rapes and aggravated
assaults reported an increased.
Rapes reported in 2016 showed an
increase of +0.3%, with 303 rapes
reported for 2016 vs. 302 reported
in 2015. Aggravated assaults also
showed an increase of +16.3%,
(755 reported incidents in 2016 vs.
649 incidents reported in 2015).
The Uniform Crime Reporting Division (UCR) at the Maine
Department of Public Safety tabulates the crime numbers each
year. The numbers are based on
reported crimes from local, county
and state law enforcement agencies. The UCR statistics show
that 23,748 crime index offenses were reported to police during
2016 compared to 26,000 during
2015 for an overall crime rate decrease of -8.7%.
The 23,748 crimes reported in
2016 represent a crime rate of 18
offenses per 1000 people in Maine.
That number compares to the national crime rate of 29 offenses per
1,000 populations in 2015.
The total number of adults &
juveniles summoned or cited by
police dropped in 2016 for the
eighth year in a row. Adult arrests
dropped -3.4% in 2016 (40,227 arrests report for 2016 vs. 41,649 arrests reported in 2015). Juveniles
arrested or summoned decreased
by -9.2% in 2016 (3,222 juveniles
arrested for 2016 vs. 3,547 juvenile arrests reported in 2015).
The value of property stolen during 2016 was reported
as $17,906,593
compared to
$20,346,695 reported in 2015. Police recovered $5,106,200 in stolen
property in 2016 vs. $5,691,929 in
stolen property during 2015 for a
recovery rate of 28.5%.
The crime rate for violent
crime in Maine continues to be
one offense per 1,000 populations
compared to the national average
of 4 per 1,000 populations.
“Crime in Maine” is the annual publication of reported crime
statistics from the Uniform Crime
Reporting division and the 2016
numbers are posted on the Department of Public Safety’s web
page. The crime numbers from
the past 20 years are also posted
on the site. Questions about local trends should be directed to
police chiefs and sheriffs for detailed local crime statistics.
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Linda E. Morais

Linda E. Morais, 70, a longtime resident and neighbor on
Stone Road in Alfred, died from
complications
from surgery
on October
13, 2017 in
Portland. Her
family
surrounded her
with
their
love.
Linda was
Linda E.
born in SanMorais
ford on May
16, 1947, the daughter of Harold
and Beatrice (Carle) Leach. She
grew up in an active household
with 12 brothers and sisters.
In her younger years, Linda
worked at Elcon Components in
Springvale, Nike Shoe and also at
Kesslen Shoe in Kennebunk. But,
her first love was being married
to Sylvio A. Morais and raising
four children together. Syl and
Linda balanced each other out as
a couple and with their parenting
skills; Syl was the jokester of the
family and Linda ran a tight ship
– Keeping the house immaculate
and running smoothly. Linda’s
personality ranged from being
opinionated to being loyal and
passionate. She was like an “Oreo
Cookie” – sweet on the inside,
but tough on the outside. With
that being said, Linda was loyal
to a fault and beautiful inside and
out. Each week she made sure she
kept her hair appointment!
Linda loved to be home surrounded by her children and
grandchildren; even the great
grandchildren softened her demeanor. As with most parents,
when they become grandparents,
what the kids couldn’t get away
with – the grandchildren can! She
loved to plays card games and was
always up to a hard fought game
of Yahtzee. Each day the household stopped so she could watch,
“The Days of our Lives” and eating fried clams at Six G’s brought
a smile to her face! Linda was a
proud supporter of her sons and
grandsons who raced at Beech
Ridge Speedway and she was a
dyed in the wool fan of NASCAR
– rooting for Rusty Wallace and
Kyle Larson. Throughout the
years, her boys tormented Linda

in a loving way of course! They
picked on her and razzed her constantly; Linda was such a good
sport about it – almost like she
enjoyed it because in her mind,
that was an expression of love.
Linda will be dearly missed by
her husband of 44 years, Sylvio
A. Morais of Alfred; her children
mourn the loss of their strong and
protective mother, Keith Lovejoy,
Jr. and wife Audrey of Biddeford;
Thomas Lovejoy and wife Nancy
of Kennebunk; Jeremy Morais
and wife Becky of Alfred and
Nicholas Morais of Alfred; her
special grandchildren, Adam and
Travis Lovejoy, Thomas and Michelle Lovejoy, Haley and Casey
Morais and Dante and Dawson
Morais; her sweet great grandchildren, Alivia and Ava Lovejoy;
her brothers and sisters, Barbara
Drown, Ruth Nadeau, Bradley,
Clifford and Charlie Leach; and
many nieces, nephews and cousins.
She was predeceased by her
parents and siblings, Carl, Lester,
Richard, Raymond, David, Marjorie and Carol.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.
autumngreenfuneralhome.com.
With Linda’s love of children,
memorial donations may be made
to the Barbara Bush Children’s
Hospital, 22 Bramhall St., Portland, ME 04102.
The Autumn Green Funeral
Home is respectfully handling arrangements.

Stephen P. Campp

Stephen Paige Campp, 82, of
Limerick, died peacefully on Sep.
4, 2017, in the loving care of his
family
and
the dedicated
staff of Gosnell Memorial Hospice
House,
in
Scarborough.
Stephen was
the
loving
husband of
Stephen P.
Beverly, who
Campp
predeceased
him, and a loving father to his only child, his
son, Russell (Deborah) Campp.
Stephen started his journey
in life on May 12, 1935, in Glen

Falls, NY in the loving arms of
his parents, Kenneth D. and Edna
(Paige) Campp.
After completing high school,
Stephen was called to serve our
great country, joining the United States Air Force, 1954-1957,
where he was a dedicated pilot
with the rank of Staff Sergeant.
Stephen was stationed at Plattsburgh Air Force Base, in NY
where he married the love of
his life, Beverly, they moved to
Dannemora and then Downstate
to the Poughkeepsie Area; where
they had their son Russell. They
made their home in Goshen, NY
where he was a guard at several of
the NY prisons. He was a natural
horticulturalist and taught many
to live off the land. Stephen was
recognized by the State of New
York for his improvements and
many flower gardens; and was
especially proud of growing the
flowers for the Olympics that was
held in Lake Placid.
After retirement, Beverly
and Stephen settled in Limerick,
Maine. They both enjoyed visiting Peaks Island and spending
summer vacations at the family’s
cottage. Stephen made friends
easily and was known for his big
heart; he would give you the shirt
of his back if you needed it! He
loved his cat Otis and numerous
other pets through-out the years.
He was a loyal New England Patriots fan!
Stephen enjoyed playing dominos, cards and chess with area
shop owners when time permitted. He loved Limerick and was
very active with planning and
maintenance of Tibbetts Memorial park. He watered, fertilized
and pruned the plants, trees and
flowers faithfully for many years.
Stephen was an active member
of the American Legion Post 55
in Limerick, where he had many

buddies. He also helped in creating the Veterans Memorial Wall.
Stephen loved to restore old
sleighs, restoring them into masterpieces. He loved his antiques
and shopping for old collectibles. He also had a shop within
his home, Winterberry Place,
where he made his own unique
items and painted murals on old
boards and slate. One of his signature pieces included building
miniature models of area homes
and businesses. Stephen was a
beloved member of the tight knit
Limerick community and will be
deeply missed.
Stephen was a devoted husband and father to his son Russell.
He taught him many life lessons
through hands on experiences and
taught him how to be independent
even while living in the remote
part of the country.
He is lovingly survived by
his son Russell Campp and wife
Deborah; three grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren and
several close family friends from
the Limerick community; Sonny and Marylou Graves, Hollis
and Chuckie Paige, Gloria and
Charles Beebee, and Carolyn and
Dave .
Stephen was predeceased by
his brother, Paul Campp and his
wife Millie.
Stephen was honored with a
memorial service on Oct. 7, 2017
by his American Legion comrades and words of hope and encouragement with Pastor Jack.
Stephen will be buried with
his wife Beverly at the National
Cemetery in Saratoga, New York.
To leave a message of condolence for his family, visit www.
autumngreenfuneralhome.com.
The Autumn Green Funeral
Home is respectfully handling arrangements.

Sharing Memories...Celebrating
Celebrating Life

AUTUMN GREEN
Funeral Home

• Our home provides a warm and unhurried atmosphere.
• We help you create unique and memorable services.
• Your loved one will be cared for with the utmost respect.

47 Oak Street, Alfred, ME • (207) 459-7110

www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com

Obituaries are a FREE service
in the Reporter.
TO SUBMIT AN OBITUARY, EMAIL TO:
news@waterbororeporter.com

Honoring the loss
of your loved ones and
celebrating their life...
the Denne, Craig & Pate diﬀerence

Prearrangement consultation at no charge at the
funeral home or in the comfort of your home.

Dennett, Craig & Pate
Funeral Home and

Here for you
since 1882

Cremation Services

CREMATION & FUNERAL SERVICES
Located in a quiet part of town, in a country setting.

498 Long Plains Road, Buxton

929-3723 • www.mainefuneral.com

BUXTON • Portland Rd. & Rte. 202 • 929-8200
SACO • 365 Main Street • 282-0562 www.dcpate.com
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Students of the month

DAY CL AS SES :
MATH CONCEPTS
LANGUAGE ARTS

MASSABESIC CENTER FOR ADULT LEARNING
M A S S A B E S I C

H I G H

S C H O O L

E A S T

W I N G

HISET PREP
COLLEGE
TRANSITIONS
CITIZENSHIP

Work towards earning your diploma!
Language Arts
Math Concepts
Literacy/Skill Upgrading.
Do you need help with reading,
writing, math, citizenship or
simply need to brush up on
skills?
Attend classes and get the
individualized help you need. Set
your goal for a HiSET credential.

SPECIAL
POINTS OF
INTEREST:
x

The best part is...these services
are yours at no cost!

HiSET Prep
The HiSET program will
prepare you to take the official
tests in the following areas:
x
x
x
x
x

Language Arts–Reading
Language Arts–Writing
Mathematics
Science
Social Studies
Earn your equivalency
certificate this year!

Earn your HiSET
diploma

x

Brush up on
basic skills

x

Be prepared to
enter college

Maine College Transitions
Are you ready for college? Enroll
in our Maine College Transitions
program. We can help you to be
better prepared to enter
employment or post-secondary
education.

Instructors:
Shelley Goad/Janet Kalman
Class starts: Soon!
Call: 247-2022 FMI
Schedule: Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday
&Thursday

The best part is...these
services are yours at no cost!

Time: 9:00– 11:30 am
Location: MCAL (East Building)

The following students were
the
Massabesic
Middle
School Students of the Month
for September:
Cassidy Jacobsen, Kellsie
Lang, Jasmine Paige, Nevaeh
Kerrigan, Matthew Bouthillette, Malcolm MacCorison,
Isabella Laine, Kylie Larsens,
Mia Libby, Autumn Coulombe,
Savanna Payne, Cameron
Whiteside, Gianna Thibeault,
Delina St. Pierre, Emma
Dame, Janelle Garcia, Derek
Williams, Maverick Cavallero,
Lilianna Lam, Sidnei Dobbins,
Ryan McFarland and Shealyn
Plumes. COURTESY PHOTO

BRIEFS
Toys for Tots

The on-line Toys for Tots application will be available Nov.
1-Dec. 8.
Northern York County residents in Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard Beach, Arundel, Dayton, Lyman, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
Hollis and Limington register at
www.saco-me.toysfortots.org.
Southern York County residents in Sanford, Springvale,
Alfred, Acton, Wells, Limerick,
Alfred, Waterboro, Shapleigh, Parsonsfield, Cornish, Kezar Falls are
served in sanford register at www.
springvale-me.toysfortots.org.
Ogunquit, York, Cape Neddick,
Kittery and Eliot, are served in
York register at www.springvaleme.toysfortots.org.
In order to better serve all families, distributions have been scheduled for northern and southern
york county as follows: York area
only, Dec. 13 at St. Christopher’s
Church, Rte. 1A, York. Northern
york county, Dec. 12 13at the Rochambeau Club, 329 South Street,
Biddeford. Southern york county,
Dec. 15 and 16 at St. Ignatius Hall,
25 Riverside Avenue, Sanford.
Register online via computer
only (no smart phones or ipads).
If computer or internet access is
difficult seek assistance from family, friends or local library. Email
confirmation of registration will
follow with a scheduled shopping
day and time.
If you are interested in volunteering with toys for tots, please
send an email to: springvaletft@
live.Com and note volunteer in
the remarks section.

